
Dolla Signs

Berner

One of these days
It ain't gonna change
One of these days
Thing gonna change

19 coke down selling dreams
Empty bottles on my floor
Dope money on my jeans
Had to break a bitch to see a watch
Yeah pretty ass pay for this you know why
All I see is paper now I got a first show
Bitch I'm on Vegas now she don't even play around
I keep pushing on the cart seeking
I'm on the club bitches you see the drop big
I just step on
Big 40 on me been a while since I propped mine
All I see s dollar signs when I'm wake
When I sleep ring my bell more money in my safe

Top dogs wanna talk prices
I looked her dead in the eyes and
Told her stay outta mine
Baby go and did it
Don't act like you don't know
Got 16 bitches in my line and they're all

Pretty bitches in my line but when I look deep in their eyes
All I see is dolla signs
I got money in my mind
I'll probably end up
Doing time but all I see is dolla signs
All money ain't good money
But I'm running through this hood money
All I see is dolla signs

in a hotel room where the policy is dolla signs

No banks on my hide on my
I sleep when I might do 5 and affairs
Imma live through these rounds and I'm dead
A few suckers gotta press on my head
Homey fuck that
I'm gonna go try to bust his next move
50 pounds let's go Imma get him proved
Fake friends wanna see me fail
I'm bout to say no need to mail
I got prices that bring me bills
I'm bout to do dolla sign getting busy
I'm with my bottom in a trunk full of mitty
No love heartbreak like suing them
I'm in this cheap hotel just moving them
All I see is dolla signs when I look
In this pretty girl's eyes
The money gets me high
If you want a pack then
You better get in line
I ain't picking up unless it's ten at a time K

Pretty bitches in my line but when I look deep in their eyes



All I see is dolla signs
I got money in my mind
I'll probably end up
Doing time but all I see is dolla signs
All money ain't good money
But I'm running through this hood money
All I see is dolla signs
in a hotel room where the policy is dolla signs

No can't all these hoes I'm kissing
Rap hoes building clap heel brick shit
I ain't getting money then the bitch don't get shit
Brother wise words
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